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PRESIDENT HETZEL
PREDICTS SUCCESS
IN BOND CAMPAIGN

College Head Addresses Alumni
At Homecoming Smoker

Saturday Night

DESCRIBES CONDITIONS
OF PRESENT BUILDINGS

Than Warnock Offers Excuses
For Student Voters on

Election Day

That State-wide sentiment, in gen-
eral, still pi crystallizing in favor— of
the $8,000,000 Bond Issue despite re-
cent adscisities is the opinion of care-
r:lige officials as ',owed by President
Ralph D Haul when addiessing
Alumni Homecoming. visitors

"We ale going forward with hau-
nts, s flylng." the College Piesident de-
clined, speaking to the visitors as-
sembled in the Aimoly foi the smok-
er Saturday night

"Out task as alumni and fuends of
Penn State" he pointed „eat, "in to
put into the hands of the people of
Pennsvlsania the information that
will enable them to judge the needs
of this gloat State institution"

Grails" Will Help
"Ohl muds" who attended Home-

coming headed for their homes more
than ever convinced that Penn State
should hase an assured building in-
come that could ectend ores u period
of nears, and will double their efforts
1101 mg the short time preceding elec-
tion towairL the passage of Amend-
mint No 2

Aftei healing Doctor Hand e•plam
the plight of the College with respect
to student and faculty academic qua,
tel., and tonguing thenp posonal in.
spe,tion of new and old buildings,
many of the visiting alumni declared
that could people of the State only
lealue the situation theme would be
no que.st.on of the Bondja,ue's op-
pioval.

Many alumni intervieued had not
Leen on the College campus since
giaduation. They expiessed their
nmanment that buildings aie still in
use that ten on tuenty years ago,
when they ueie students, 55010 con.
'alined inadequate and unlit

Then, satisfaction aas evident when
they viewed the Recreation Hall, New
College thin ninny, and the dormitories
obtained through alumni gifts and
State appropriations, but they en-

eshed a &sue that mote such build-
ing, lie pi ofaled

"Alumni and fuends have contal-
I 'kited more than a million dollars to

emeigency building fund," stated
Mi. James Milholland, former presi-
dent of the Alumni Association "They
base made a saleable start towards

I• greater Penn State But two-thuds
of our alumni ale out of college less
than ten seals and the great map:a-
lly are not wealthy The College fac-
es a sot MS or ISIS It Is a public In-
ptitution and it needs public support
in tlm, emeigency."

Plohidelpla, Pahburgh Work
Many students ahead) exptessed

thou desue to aid the campaign moth
on Election Day All students quali-
fied to ‘cite wdl he excused by Arthur
IZ \Vat nock, dean of men, dining the
tune sernned to visit their home vot-
ing pi cants This has been tho cus-
tom in Comet Scars

Philadelphia students wall call at
the city campaign taco located at
217 South Junipei sheet where they
will be gin en insttuction by -Robert
V Voskamp, iepiesentative of the
educational campaign director, Alt
Ednaid IC. Hibshman, assistant to the
Piesident in public tclations

Doctot Iletsel has been making ad-
clime% heroic audiences thtoughout
the State as means of piomoting the
Bond issue campaign. He spoke at
it combined meeting of the Johnstown
t. recce clubs last week. The Varsity
Qum let and Director Ruched I,V.
Giant of the depailment of music ac-
companied him

"It has been my expetience," de-
c Jai cci the College Piemdent when ad-

e%sing a Cueensbui g audience re-
cently, "that without exception the
thoughtful cituens of Pennsylvania
who ate acquainted with the handi-
caps under which then state college
1. Intoning in attempting to peanut,
its n tat ininistiy to the State, ale
clotes armed that adequate facilities
shall lie movided without delay."

The Pennsylvania teaches and pat-
ents, in a congtess held at Easton
last week, pored a resolution en-
thusing the Ponn State Sand Issue.

A novel tutu has been goon to the
fond Issue campaign in the recent
annofincement of Mr. George F. Hai-
led, of Easton, chairman of the
Noithampton County committee, that
be is having a foot-page fold., ex-
plaining the amendment, minted in

Tuttrigiatt.
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GO HOME TO VOTE! SOCCERMEN SCORE
DECISIVE VICTORY
OVER RUMEN, 6.0

Student Body JoinsStudents who ate registered
votes will be excused lion, classes
to go home to vote and wm6 tot
the Bond Issue at the polls next
Tuesday Excuses will be granted
by Arthur It 'Warnock, dean of
men. From him, also, each stud-
ent can obtain the name of the lo-
cal county chatiman. Students
who are not of voting age cannot

be excused
All students going to Philadel-

phia should get in touch with Rob-
ot V. Voskamp, in charge of the
office at 247 So dumper stieet In
Pittsburgh the chairman is James
Ml!holland at 1012 Park Building
All Pittsburghstudents going home
to vote should see him.

Ranks of Harriers

YEARLING GRIDMEN
AWAIT PLAID FRAY

Strong Forward Line Prevents
Functioning of Syracuse

Offenst%e Drive

MARSHALL, REPINO, SERRY
STAR FOR I'ENN STATE

Substitutes Fail To Show Poner
During Short Period of

Play Saturday

Employing a fast offensive and an
air-tight defense, the Lion saved-
men eneounteied little trouble in de-
feating the Syracuse booteis, 0-0, on
Old Beam field Saturday afternoon

Ci ass-country rooms nil bi-
cyclists should conic into then non
this ace's v.ith the evacuation of
many looms in Old Mani building

Notices an the demi one telling
note students tout Penn State
needs mine buildings and, until
they one provided, classes must be
held in mining, boa ticultine, and
other mailable College huddings

With only ten minutes loci,s be-
tween classes, it ia,tessaly
for students to mate a hurried tick
across the campus insteili of in-
dulging in the conventional Lige,
ette. .

DOCTOR PATTEE TO
LECTURE IN SOUTH

Hermann Subjects Plebe Squad
To Fundamental Drills

During Week

After noosing several opportuni-
ties to score In the early part of the
first quarter Anderson's quick drive

scored the first pant, followed in rapid
succession ruth two counters by Ser-
rt. There was no further scoring un-
til the middle of the second quarter
when Captain Marshall, in a succes-
sion of kicks, placed the ball between
the goal posts

American Literature Authorit3

COACH REVISES LINEUP
FOR TARTAN STRUGGLE

As a insult of their sagged show-
ing against the Syracuse univelsity
fieshmen, Coach Dutch Hermann's
yealling football charges have under-
gone a thorough teview of fundamen-
tal mullion tactics during the past
week in preparation for the encoun-
ter math the Carnegie Tech plebes at
Pittsburgh Saturday

The inexperienced Lion cub ma-
chine that was ineffective against
the Orangemen is gradually respond-
ing to the pie-season training of
Coach Heimann Wednesday's mac-
bee, according to the plebe tutor, was
the best workout of the year

Changes Lineup
Smeral changes in the plebe lineup

have been made since the battle with
the Hillmen Smith is now occupy-
ing th right ,halfback position in place
of Laatu who was injured last Satui-
day Although both men are fighting
hard for the quaitetback post, it is
probable that Snydei will replace Lohr
calling signals.

Tomb, who has shown up especially
well recently, no doubt will occupy the
berth at sight end with Tamer on
the other extremity of the line Gil-
len], formerly a tackle, has been
shifted to left guard while McMillan
has assumed his duties at right tackle

(Ccntinued on last page)

COLLEGE SERVICE
SERVES FARMERS

Agricultural Ettension Department
Demonstrate,i Methods of

Helping Producers

Through the assistance of the Col-
lege agricultural extension service
farm practices in the State hare
grown in efficiency, according to a
statement by Prof Horsairl .G. Nres-
Icy, assistant director.

During eight years of poultry im-
provement by means of demonstra-
tion farms supervised by extension
workers, Professor Nresley claims
that the average egg production per
hen has increased from 120 to 14$
eggs per year. Under the guidance
of extension corkers, 420 ton laters
have been produced in the State dur-
ing four years, exceeding the record
of any other state

Four years of peach tree borer con-
trol demonstrations, put on by exten-
sion entomologrsts, have saved or-
chardists approximately $64,654.
Then work in wool grading demon•
strations and the proper feeding and
housing of the flocks has decreased
off-grade wool from 127 to 3.3 per
cent m this state.

With a 1.0 lead at the end of the
fist half, Condi Jeffiey made scrotal
substitutions Sluggish playing, how-
evei, when goals weie possible result-
ed in the return of the original eleven
at the end of the thud pound Two
more goals, by iffatshall and Giant-
met,brought the final total to sib

S3racuse Weak
Spiucuse at no time thicatened the

Lion goal, the play being in Change
territory during the gteatet matt of
the game Semmh, Penn State goal
tondo, was not called into play more
than five tunes dining the flay The
forward small of the Lion combination
proved piacticablv impenettable for
the inn• perienced Syiacuse halfbacks
who time aftet tune mete repulsed in
then driy e

Repine, playing In Edgertun's po-
sition as center halfback, revealed
sonic of his old tone form, making
several aceufate lacks to the-forxind
line Hutchinson, substituting for
Allen also gave a good demonstra-
tion of what might be expected of
him in coming games

Toronto, the only team to dcfest
and tie the Lion booth's since Conn
Jelney assumed his duties, will be the
opponents here Saturday afternoon nn
Old Beaver field

Rounds indicate that the Canadian
unnelsity is repiesentcd by a pone,
ful team this teal and soil! probably
extend the Nittany soecemen to their
full extent

Serves as Member of
Three Faculties

Edgee ton and Allen, echo hose been,
missing hone the lineup, the lentil,:
injui eel in the Ilasee fold game, and'
the lattee m pee-season sceininnegc,l
will he in condition foe the contest
Withthe lota, n of the tun ,lumens the
backfield line yidl be one of the strong.'
est in collegiate ouch s

Coach deffeey, in incoming lus
team fen the mining game will
cote hex mactices to passing (owet,'
lions noel light scrimmages ugh Lim'

eshmcn.

WILL ACT AS CRITIC
ON EDITORIAL ,BOARD

Dr Frail Louis Patton, lidding ao.
thority on American IdeWare, and
rot 31 years a inembei of lite College
faculty, will act as a special lecture,
at Rollins college, Floiala, from Jan-
tiaiy until June it was announce I
today For the past too scars he
has concluded his duties lime by
Christmas, through saunal ailang,.
meat, in orde, to spend his wirtels
in Flinala
I=l

Doctor Puttee is now on the fac-
ulty rolls of thee institutions Dur-
ing the summer months he is a lec-
turer at the Bleed Loaf :I 111/01 or
English conducted by irlnldlehury col-
lege.

An additional honor icoently con-
ferred on Doctor Puttee vin4 select
lion is one ofa board of .11te01114.14
for American ',fc eteir, °Mem! Join -

nal of the American litelatine group
of the modein language association
of Alum lea, la /061 is to St., t publica-
tion in 7.muaiy foi tlc Duke move,
say press

Dodo! Puttee in joined the Col
lege faculty in MI.

flousepat ty Football Tickets
Will Go On Salo Tomorrow
', lnternale% desti.ng tickets lot

the Geroge Wavlungtott football
game next Salmilt* should hand in

the numbet ',anted to Beinat I
Newman at the A A Ake nut
biter than noon tinnottow of rot
foa then tight to an early dian-
ing Dianings fot flatunay sec-
tionb will be available .LL the A A
office at II o'clittl, Monday inotning
Faculty ihstlibution will be held
at the A A unite Monday uhtle
the general ticket tile Lull con-
tinue thioughout tin muck

BRITISH VISITOR DESCRIBES PR
GLEE CLUB REHEARSES I I I".•11.1 p0.,11.1.111%, tie Andean

HOUSEPARTY OFFERING politicians, should not be taken
,111114 b ," 11(.1_01,11,1g to Maiden J

Mallon, of Tot Ilall, London, who
As entertainment fol Ifousepaity uddi essed the Ghana assemblagt. Sun-

guests, the Penn State Glee Club is I da} nun ring
i cheaising a ten-act vaudeville show I At the °Min eak of the Woild Wat
to be pi esented m Schwab authttn-I thc speakei wan a ries+ tem CCOnta-
11.111` Saturday night, November 10.1 toe in the House of Commons Flom

Attotiling to Da octet Manua W.; the. tie, point he dust died the sat-
Giant, the slats will be of u do et ,1. 1 totl. loon who held the ollice of pl one
fled ',Mane, tonging nom the comic min stm of England flout the open-
to the serious He also stated that Img 01 the %AI until the pi esent time
thole is an abundance of matt:llM] "Lend Asquith ,as the pal lonyear'snen-and this pi op mant should to- tally mastei who lead England into the
pato Invoiably wall last yeal's Wm Id lVuti .' he declated was
mi.. Tickets, which ate pined at 50, a eat idealist and fell not tin ough
and 75 cents, will go on sale at the his own fallings but tin °ugh the dis-
Athletic store Monday night I loyalt!, of his colleagues" Ilis sac.-

I casual, Lloyd Clem go, tame into office
Ithiough undostanding of the.PUPPET MANIPULATOR REVEALS I,—o—l hie t.ne '"‘"'""'

Winston Chincill, stated Ali. tiLA-
SELFAS CARTOONISTAUTHOR 0011, 1.111 WO intoc,tril in his o,n

, egotism to do anything gloat and
Ramsay Maclhinaid, the Labor wadi-

In addition to manipulation of pup Limitless n delay, pioduced by •,i% !date, inns too unman for the English
pets, Tony Sang is versatile along' year, in German military training people,
other lines of activity, as was reveal- schools and a shu nt time as a lieued posonally by the master of roam- tenant of ni Who N, pr evertedionettes yestei day.H-e also darn" Sari, from remaining long contented,animated cartoons for the movies,

in England. Therefore, he came towrites books for children, and 11104. IAnoIcaCrates magazine articles Mallon-,

PARMI OUS I:I,ECTIONS

Ra hatil A (;uudei mq
Ralph II Nemiul.st. '29
Wilbur A Saylor 21)
William S. Tui .1 '2Oettes, in fact, ate only a hobby pith "Luck was with me from the stmt

The puppet juggler began his aitis-Itast manuselipt I was given to 1932 Editorial Aspirants
tic career in London by making ad-1 tiate was "Speaking of Operations"
‘ertising designs for a marmalade ha Irvin Cobb, for The. Stattultly Meet in 14 L. A. Tonight
company. Tony's ambition, however Eireittng Pest The day the !Dustin- Fresluilen candidates for the a-wes to produce comic drawings and, dons arrived, I received a telegiam 1 toilettil,ll' of the com.gaitoi willafter learning how to approach edi- of congratulation from the editor and, meet in nom 14 Liberal Arts attors, he finally sold a few to The another maniacs ipt %%as sent flow 7 o'clock tonight.

R 30, 1928

!BILL COX BREAKS
COLLEGE RECORD
AS HARRIERS WIN

Cross-Country Captain Sets New
Course Mark—S3 racuse

Falls, 16 to 39

NITTANY RUNNERS FINISH
IN FIRST FOUR PLACES

Meisinger, Offenhauser, and Bass
Trail Lion Leader—Hillman

Outruns Detoeiler

Encounteimg little opposition in the
Syracuse cam-country team Satur-
day morning, a pack of championship
Low haulms milled the Blue and
White benner riser the College comm
to a decisive 10 to 19 tinimph

Penn State ceased n pcifect score
mhen Dean, lending Syracuse reme-
sentative, passed Dick Detweilei
the last mile to finish fifth The Loin
cannel came in si,th, completing the
Lion scoring.

MEIII=I
Captain Bill ,Cox, tome intercol-

legiate champiori, had no difficulty in
holding a nide lend throughout the
lace, and cal tied, off first honors with
a time of 25 ninfutes, 35 2-5 second-1
Tine inns the fptest tone e‘ei le-
eluded nice the nen course of I and
4-5 miles -,4

Chick iffeisingeh nho has been im-
proving smith ev'ely 141CC, trailed the
Natant leaden throughout the con-
test, fin.shing in .2- 3 minutes, 58 1-5
seconds Otienhnuscr gat neied third

Hassfar Penn fate, while ass fol-
toned him to th }ape Offenhausei's
t me nas 2b nules, 10 seconds and
Bas-.'s 26 minutai ,15 2-5 seconds

Dean l'n;,t DiDamn

TONY SARG OFFERS
MARIONETTE SHOW

Cartoonist Presents Pantomime
Offering in Auditorium

Tomorro Night

PUPPETS DEPICT FIRST
VOYAGE OF COLUMBUS

Tony Sal gand hp: marionettes, un-
do, the auspacs of the Penn St Ito
Plaveis, teal present "The Ad% tri-
ttn es of Clnistophei Columbus and
A Spanish riebta" in Schwab andita,
non at h o'clock tonun ion night

Fro mne seasons, 3L Sor g has becn
51 counting h's company in panto-
mono shoos throughout the count,

'Phi` yew modta_tam is a play in
ten ecenes based on the first soy age
of Columbus and au anged by Anne
Stoddal t and Tony Sal g

Dean calmed 'the Orange (elms
oven the lineas the lest tally for the
11111111Ln, but was pieceded by foul
of Coach Cartmell's
His time was 2n minutes, 28 seconds.; Thus ne -w plan is the first o( 1111
-Sam, 111. Meekinq, Schulman and Ras:, Sorg'd Anicrican lestoij conies It

sell, of the S rotors, trailed the sic- , deals with the reception of the nan o-
Lois Rams and Ratcler, plodding j gatce at the Spanish count and sal-
Lior runnels, preceeed Sanin to the imr adsentures concerning Columbus
finish line, forcing the latter to be and the pante, Red 13eaid, who I.
content with ninth place Modems eventually s•salloy ed by u salmon-
Schulinan and Russell finished tenth, step
the tcenth, and fifteenth, respecteely Th e scenes, i,„„peL„. and dreL ,L, ale- • - -

Eal!M=:l

In the freshman foals run of.. a created by MI Sang and members at
coals: of apple amately 2 and 3-Ithis company. Sarg, in addition to

!miles Satan day afternoon, Denton jpiodueing malionette shims, is a [al-

:continued his !cad Mel the plebe hat entail aitist and humorist Ills en-
;tie, by again captusing fist place Imortars lime had extensive stage cs.-
illaimon and Pion land, who scene also !pen elite And posses, seiees ad.iptabtc
outstanding in the In ial event, mussed to cider site ikon; m singing
the line in sceond and thud !dace,
espt, tit(Iv

soph, lion
;LA VIE TO UTILIZE

fhe "kin-"ill en- GREEK ART THEMEgage in then flist meet at 5 o'clotl .
hal sday aftei noon when then en-

' countm a stiono; sophomore contra- Slat select , \„,.,a, 113,a„ion as
gent 'Ihis etent is open to anvoric
in the fi eslinsinch., and Conch Cant- Chid' Model for Sketches in
anal iequests that es ei cone pmialife Junior Class Annual
iipoit, suite no abet Um!, may lie;

' held Wine the Pittcontest Nownhin
to Dillment Loin ant ant theme of

fotinci yews, the stair of the 19;0

IME MINISTERS
- 1 lan 1 to has chosen GI cek my thole* as

1the to etailing utttstle pi coentttont lc
the fotthconnnw, pub' matton

—-------- Each di% p,on and tub-die ,ion of
COUNCIL. HEM) APPOINTS ; th, book till have %lone tint)act. ,

, telati‘e to the subject matt.. in e-
"S" BANQUET COSI3IITTEE wilted in the dicision, cho,n lion

I the in:, thologt of ancient Cleo, e a,

Bei mud Nen loan '29, M.... appoint- I , f i ontpoet o In the Juniol section

cal thannom of the committee on- ,
,I 'of the book one of the mane fame,
of the CIeel, a the, mill 5 ,11sound the

nouneed yesteidu b) Ilany I] Plop Igroup 01 eight ',toil, pi c,,enttil on
fen '29, inesplent of Student Council, the page
to al iange lot the second annual "S"1 `.(.11,313 Lards
banquet At this Junction , al•ate 1 The (list) !button of the ado.atmoon of all l'enn State teams ale fel: can ds fin the in.. and senior chi,-ed and heat noted spot to WIael s cad' cc .„,,, begun 80010,110) and odi cup.
coach. openk ; tinue touts The caldr al L. 1/I_lllg. (1.,

othel menlim of the committee at 0 tt ilmted in vat ices buildings on the
5 alum S Tut net '2O, Stephen V ' amni!, Ballot Loses ha, c been
llamas '2O, .1 Woody,ntd Mullin '29, ' placed in pi ailment places and the
Manid 111 St, tacket '29, Ralph R. outwit' cads must be placed to the
ticket 010 and J Nut Stabley '4O Iboot I,fote the end of this MIAs

PRICE FIVE CENTS

ORANGE ELEVEN TIES
REJUVENATED LIONS

SYRACUSE CHECKS VARIED NITTANY
ATTACK IN FINAL MINUTES TO

MAINTAIN 6-6 DEADLOCK

Itecoiding a decided up,et in Easte, n gi ehi on lanlis, a II JU 11.0 d
Natal .* Lion eleven came bad to its own v, ILI, a sengcanct. Salina iy

alteinoon to completely outplay and outsmait the touted Felatuse giLlsies
Although held to a tie sonic, 0-0, Coach Ilcadek's plot:gin I:eznot—trated be-
yond all doubt tutu supeionity ode, the Olange foe

Enteung the nay a top-heavy facinde to lout Vic Lone, the 11111
actec slatting supeih4. cat:aded berate the batting denial attach

and ~trashing line play of the ini.pnid Nittany walnut•. Penn State cmoth-
moil Its 01111011011 t, will, pelfectly executed fomund passes , inmpktrnl•
out of 27 col a total distance of 200 1.0do. The Nitta,* scored 17
first downs to 6 tot the Orangemen

Fre:n.ll 0i11.1.111.1111g
fhe outcrandrog roan on the field

a. Coop French, cluctse iron quar-
terback Afar rehaving Miller near
the cad of the hi nu trier, Coup
pi mod to he fle/del. ,, maniac with
nn all•ai nand display of the hrgho.t
bland offootball coca on Mc, Boone,
field tins yc Itrcrurl,a harghts that
rctalled monomer, of Ins Limon, Iwo-
that Walk', the dionnutice hittan7
kid general run, passed, hotrod, tar K-
IM and recoved pacci, in a fachnin
that !Arida:rad lln fhanstr. enemy

But the little blonde leaden ma, not
alone in ntpulsing trio fot nudabh
Ozanne menace 1,1.1141 i and Wolff
in the bachbelnl and Cal Shunley on
the line pennant.' no almost as went,
ott le as the pine', qua. le ban. Die-
doth on 1, I 0 etayntlt of the Lll/11
1/VlSt, Was Inottutliental in stoo-

ping dead mane of St auto?, ti tent,

plat, Alba \\ollf Was not of the
mann togs In Olt foittan, attach fins
passe tta, little shoo of Intel-not,
plovinz n^e of the main factors in tho
'access of Penn State's animal offenoo
Mhe .100 oontobulol oonhe fine bits
of bi ohm field n aiming

Insetted into has (phi pl.ice at tackle
alto Seaaeusc l•ad tun Ianipant
thlough Pints Slate's her In the flask
goali], lid hllawlev, out al the Hee-
up for the pt,t tan eacha becnute of
num me, nas t oulnall. on the de-
fense The husk State C 0110.% boy
unriethotel] plugged up the u eat,-
ne, on the lift trait of the II le, Ira eal -

nut do °etch can 11 treat, to yntat
the b:it-ear

lPnh:rahltd end un mug beret i the
game, Ilal Stevens. 01 Inge hulflnn.k.
oa , l-Q,latuFt ontaant On eat Om-
uta. thi ust half of Olt torn, .t htt-
eons an toughshrel through the -

Lill, line and I at, ttsponvble tot the
tout'.dmn 111 the liist 111,11-

II 1 On tin h. a rice, aft, tl
Ot ingenue had o tan, d the b ill 011
do, rut in tht qua;tot he Fhil toil
Pone State's t ;el fan .:1 tatds
and then, 00 the ni plat , •mashed
thiough tctl.lc ft. 7 moil Ift,
tlitbo gaunal 2 al .t 1 sight t.“ Ole,
Ott, kni Oltough gum Int 5

Imre) tool, the hill c.m
inn the I-, null mail
Sti tare trmLited a}ti(mg. de.( tar,

0 hon it, goal t , 11/ 11.1111.1.1 root
nd Again Om int; (ht. 1 th quarter
Ito 11111111(.11 t;eit. tallul ni...n to tout
oat!. tht Loot off( 'lse tenth the ball
hot, lag %nth.] tin. 10-1 aid Ott lie.
With unit too . to 'din 1,1 Cmc
the 1111.k1 tt I.e(tlt v (kohl Lc 1,10'• lc, the
.atia. 1,41 and neat \ S% 1alt,lt, ,11.11-
1.101,11 .d 1 then NU ength and couracp..
It hu• '1 bat I. a d•..p, laic Linn ad-
,loll 1011(.11 .0 111.11 till /Mil In thy
:-vald cocci i. Fom MIK+ IJghtint.
Pe State haJ,a hulled thee hulk
t. 011 Ina,. or lull Lnonun 111
,1111V1i ,ITru tto In, al, Iho 1p dr o

and foot ton, tlit (tango Ntao
ois lopul (him f'opta

.at ,anner thin punka (ht. ball out
ao,.cu and :,,nan n't rt.r, ,t.al

=II
Pr_ in State • tar teal It, .ittreit l all

halt. r I by Stoat leo re ar th
I rtl I's goal lola ilar loinan opt heal II
11n.c by IN10,111.: ow In Alba of
a ho I elan had the fro:shin 20 .a

(Coital:lour urn laot page)

FLAMES DEVOUR ANCIENT AUTO
ON ANNUAL ALUMNI DAY TOUR

Chugging thiough toonon as solid i.unped to safety and tan to a galage
lubber to cc, the 1901 model Cadillac 1)' an extingulibet Despite a cur-
usually found in the Methameal En- , :ant splav of liquid duetted on it.
ginetoing lubmatoiv caught foe dui- the flames continued to mount and
mg its annual Alumni Day tout of Oneatened a nemby porch.
the streets of State College Sutuiday

%. call for the fire depot talent tut,/
nun now daotml advisable Berme the IncThe hie stinted us the recall of wlist le had tensed Idowmg, however,a Inalien gas line toloch ponntted the fat toes loought undo contiolgasoline to come in contact ttith the with the aid of anotherled-hot eshaust pipe The felt aloe
stosvl pioeeeding down Bumowes According to Piof Aitken. .1 Rood,
street with its ancient engine pulling h and of the niechanmal engineei inn
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